Combined Seawater Chiller & Ice Maker
Sea-To-Plate Cold-Chain-Control
- Keeps Food Fresher Longer -

Highly Advanced
“super small ice”
Silky-Ice Technology

This is how it works...

15-20% ice
25-30% ice
35-40% ice

PicoICE with “Multi-Ice” Setup delivers multiple forms of
ice and temperatures through
individual ice outlets
simultaneously - ON DEMAND!

PicoICE is a “super-small” silky-ice
technology to keep food fresher longer,
drastically reducing bacterial growth and
spoilage. Made directly from fresh sea
water it’s completely natural and gently
preserves freshness without freezing or
bruising the raw material.
Much less than a micron in diameter,
silky soft ice particles ensure full 100%
contact with the skin surface, lowering
core temperature in products PicoICE
dramatically faster to reach
the “Super-Chilled” target!

Since PicoICE is produced in a liquid
form, it´s unique density and silky-soft
texture is extremely gentle on delicate
product skin; it causes no bruising from
point of contact when compared to hard
and sharp flake- or crushed ice slurry
during onboard storage, processing,
transportation or in retail displays.
PicoICE provides a revolutionary Full
Cold-Chain-Control with multiple forms
Flake-ice and temperatures of ice
produced simultaneously
- ON DEMAND!

100% covered

Air
pockets

User Testimonials:

Conventional ice

N-Atlantic COD at -0,7°C with shiny skin and
fresh red gills after 14 days in PicoICE

“The fish quality is better, the
buyers are happier and we
don´t have to shovel flake ice
on board anymore!”
Captain, Cod Trawler.

“The System served us well
for over 14 years. Cooling is
much faster and fish quality
is excellent.”
Fleet Manager
Fresh Fish Trawler.

N-Atlantic COD at +1,7°C with skin
damage after 14 days in Flake ice

- Together We Can Fight Food Waste !! PicoICE Towards a new Ice-Age...
PicoICE Technology can seriously help reduce
food waste in all food sectors around the Globe.
PicoICE Systems are scalable and ideal for use
in fields, ships and boats and retail outlets - with
silky-soft PicoICE in various temperatures!
PicoICE Systems are compact and highly energy
efficient when compared to conventional ice
systems - with up to 90% less refrigerant charge!
Since PicoICE simultaneously hydrates and
“Super-Chills” there is reduced oxidation,
shrinkage and weight loss, resulting in higher
yield, quality and LESS FOOD WASTE!

Silk-soft PicoICE solution “Super-Chilling”
fresh fish instantly from point of catch,
up to 20 times faster than regular ice.

Shelf life is extended with every premium measure
improved: Preserved natural weight, appearance,
nutritional value, taste and eating quality.
Over 20 years of research, expertise and know
how in the field offers a unique “Total Solution”
food preservation technology providing proper
Cold-Chain-Control throughout the value chain.

“Very reliable and robust
design that requires absolute
minimum maintenance and
runs like a ROLEX after
serving us well for 13 years.
We have also not shoveled
ice for 13 years!“
Captain & Owner
Fresh Fish Trawler

PicoICE Technology is designed to improve
overall efficiency in food preservation and aimed
to improve production costs, value and food
quality in various fresh & frozen food processing
sectors in countries around the world.

Fish in PicoICE at sea, preserved FRESH
at premium grade for 1-2 weeks, at core
temperature between -0,5°C to -1,2°C.

Our Three Primary Goals...
Preserve limited natural resource yields
Deliver sustainable and efficient systems
that enhance food preservation, extend
shelf life, increase food nutrition and value.
Eliminate post-harvest food waste!

PicoICE premium grade fish delivered for
processing properly “Super-Chilled”.
Temperature in fish is maintained with thin
PicoICE prior to- and during processing.

Efficient and Unbroken
- PicoICE Cold Chain “From Sea To Plate”

The Main Benefits of PicoICE...
Rapid Core Cooling...

Easy to Use...

“Super-Chilling” Core Temperature...

Dual Output Technology...

Cools your fresh products many times faster than
other conventional refrigeration methods.

Highly efficient, user- and service
friendly compact design.

Super fast and gentle cooling preserves fresh products
without freezing the raw material.

Less ice and more fish into boxes...

Consistent “Super-Chilling” core temperature between
-0°C with PicoICE prior to packing is extremely
important to reduce ice into boxes by as much as
50% and increase the volume of product into boxes.

PiC-1015-1C15 mobile unit
Combined Titan-chiller and ice-maker

Most compact -, robust-, user
friendly-, mobile and scalable
units for all applications.
Ice-output temperature in 20-25%
PicoICE solution from unit

“Thick & Thin” PicoICE at variable
temperatures simultaneously on
demand with “Multi-ICE” set-up.

Small Footprint Applications...

Compact and scalable ice machine
design for big and small boats.

Convenient Ice Delivery...

Bacterial Growth Prevention...

Cools so fast that it actually slows the growth rates
of many forms of bacteria, preserving the valuable
natural nutrients and increasing the shelf life.

Efficient, work-saving and product
gentle ice delivery - no shoveling!
Ice delivered directly from ice
machines or from ice buffer tanks.

Greatly Prevents Weight Loss...

Cost Efficient...

Maintained “Super-Chilling” with PicoICE in long term
fresh-storage just below -0°C reduces shrinkage and
greatly prevents weight loss, resulting in higher landed
and sellable weight of “super-fresh” products.

Highly cost-efficient ice production
directly from fresh seawater on
demand! Boats with PicoICE on
board never run out of ice!

- Scalable & User Friendly to Meet Your Needs Engineered for Marine Offshore Standards

PicoICE instantly “super-chills”
all fish from point of contact.
Less “DRIP” = Higher Yield

Scalable, robust, cost efficient and portable units,
water-, sea-water- or air cooled for Marine,
Containerized or Land based applications.

Thick PicoICE maintained in
custom build buffer tank

Highly energy efficient - low refrigerant charge.
Compact units utilize revolutionary technology
in processing, on board, on site and on demand.

1,5 to 10t ice buffer tanks
allow 12 -24 hour storage of
thin or thick PicoICE served
to all processing stages
ON DEMAND!

PiC-2100-3C
Combined Chiller & PicoICE Machine
- Multi-ICE delivery set-up

Small foot-print design with high dual-output
of silk soft PicoICE made on demand from
fresh sea-water or fresh water mixed with
2-3% food grade sea-salt.

Well insulated stainless steel design ice storage
tanks available in various sizes for most efficient
and effective distribution of PicoICE.
Boats can hold fresh fish in pristine condition
longer, stay longer at sea, greatly reducing peak
season pressure and burn less fuel.
Pure seawater IN - PicoICE OUT on demand!

Main technical information - PicoICE Units Range:
Model range

Fresh Salmon Super-Chilled
after bleeding from +5,6°C to
-1,1°C in 30% PicoICE.

“Super-Chilled” product at
premium grade packed at -1°C

PiC-1015-1C
PiC-1030-2C
PiC-2060-2C
PiC-2100-3C
PiC-2120-4C

Number of
ICE output/Cooling capacity 15-20%
PicoICE makers
PicoICE
in 24 hrs.

1,6 MT / 125.000 kcal
1 ice-maker
2 ice-makers 3,11MT / 249.000 kcal
2 ice-makers 6,23MT / 498.000 kcal
3 ice-makers 9,34MT / 747.000 kcal
4 ice-makers 12,45MT / 996.000 kcal

25-30%
PicoICE

35-40%
PicoICE

Size / cm
LxDxH

105 x 55 x 70
7,5-10t 5,9-6,5t
3,8-4,4t
115 x60 x 80
15-20t
10-12t
8-9t
30-40t 20,5-24,5t 15,5-17,5t 135 x 75 x 110
45-60t 31,0-37,0t 23,5-26,5t 140 x 90 x 125
60-80t 41,5-49,0t 31,0-35,5t 145 x 105 x 125

All models equipped with titanium seawater chillers & PicoICE makers for full output in warm water areas.
Specific pre-chilling options available upon request.
Power options available: 3 x 400V / 50Hz, 3 x 220V / 50&60Hz, 3 x 460V / 60Hz. Other options upon request.
All PicoICE units designed with soft-start for compressor and automatic pre-chiller regulation.
C) November 2020 - All rights reserved - Technical information is estimate and is subject to change without notice.

Please contact us for
further information:

Fresh products preserved for
up to 14 days in thick PicoICE
at -1°C, not effecting natural
salinity levels in products.
Plug & Play...
Seawater IN - PicoICE Out
ON DEMAND !

Green Iceberg AS
Myrveien 18 - 1430 ÅS,
NORWAY
www.green-iceberg.com

SPOT-ON CHILLING

fresher food - reinvented

